FreedomPACS cloud storage
helps your business
Security
Your business manages sensitive data: private,
government-protected patient radiology
images and related physician reports.
Protect these vital assets from natural
disasters, competitors, and hackers
with cloud server storage. Your data is
stored in a highly secure off-site
location where it is safe.

Technician

Instant Access
By storing your images
in the cloud, each file is
immediately available to
all health care providers
treating a given patient.
It’s a hassle-free, secure
way to share information
and improve patient care.

Radiologist

REPORT

Physician

Easy set-up
and budgeting

Save time and money with the easy set-up and
maintenance of cloud off-site storage. You’ll be free from
manual and complex tape back-ups, costly downtime, and
unpredictable IT service fees.

Regulatory Compliance:

About FreedomPACS
FreedomPACS brings together the technology
expertise of medical software developers and
the clinical experience of practicing physicians to
provide affordable, efficient, leading edge medical
software solutions to its customers.

HIPAA & the Electronic Medical Records Mandate
As a healthcare provider, you are faced with complex HIPAA security standards for patient record storage and
retrieval. HIPAA regulations require healthcare providers to have an off-site, daily data backup (encrypted for privacy)
and a contingency plan to meet the mandated administrative procedures. By using our cloud storage, you can
offload the burden of your security and privacy requirements to us. Your data will always be secure whether its being
transmitted, stored and accessed; your business will be one step closer to HIPAA compliance.

Key Features
Web-based diagnostic
DICOM viewer
Apps for iPad & Android
All modalities (Mammography
DICOM only)
Patient Information Center
Built-in workflow engine

Viewing protocols
PET/CT Fusion
Probe & ROI Measurements
Customizable worklists
Study grouping
DICOM modality worklist
DICOM routing/printing

Worklist and study alerts
Compare current/prior studies
CD/DVD Burning
Image enhancement tools
Management reports
(customization available)
Audit trails

Referring physician
Referring facilities integration
available
Voice recognition integration
Digital dictation/transcription
integration available
Digital signature
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Save money.

Save time.

Save space.

Affordable web-based PACS Efficient workflow

Access any time, any place

Looking for a digital imaging
PACS that won’t break the bank?
FreedomPACS enables you to boost
your productivity with a web-based
PACS for thousands less than many
competing systems.

Whether it’s your computer or iPad,
you have rapid and secure access to
patient images. And with our cloud
storage, rest easy knowing your vital
data is safe.

No licensing limitations
No extra costs for number of users
No limits on storage capacity size
HIPAA and FDA compliant; avoid
hefty fines with off-site storage
Save on IT services and labor for
data back-up and recovery
Avoid expensive hardware and
software fees

Eliminate time-consuming steps
and administrative headaches by
integrating your radiology images in a
single electronic platform.
Fast, efficient workflow for office
staff and physicians
Simply log into secure web
application and review images with
diagnostic viewer

Supports: PC, MAC, iPad, Android
devices and workstations
Instant access to patient images
from any Internet connection

Find studies quickly with multiple
search categories

Cloud technology for secure SSL
off-site storage of patient images

Gather global worklists from
disparate PACS

No more hand-labeled CDs or
storage of system backups

Interfaces with other medical or
PACS systems (HIS, EMR, RIS)

Eliminate radiology film storage

How can a PACS System help you?
A Picture Archiving and Communication System (PACS)
provides economical storage and convenient access to
electronic medical images and reports.
Save thousands in film, chemicals, labor and space
Removes physical and time obstacles in traditional filmbased image distribution, including filing and retrieving
Deliver timely, efficient access to images and interpretations

Secure and robust

Benef its of FreedomPACS
Affordable
HIPAA and FDA Compliant
Diagnostic web viewer
Secure, off-site storage of
patient images
Mobile access with iPad
and Android apps

Cloud or server-based
storage options
Archives images from
DICOM modality sources
(CR, DR, MRI, CT,
Angiograms, Digital
X-rays, Ultrasound, PET,
Vascular Medicine and
Mammography)
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